
Located amid stunning Sicilian countryside, an 
hour from Syracuse, and set within a historical 
stone tower dating from the 1500s, Relais Torre 
Marabino is as fascinating as it is elegant. In addition 
to its beautiful rooms and quality services, the 
hotel also specialises in agritourism, working with 
its organic farm which delivers local produce and 
renowned regional wine to the on-site restaurant.

Within the walls of the beautiful hotel you’ll 
discover many original features which maintain 
the building’s distinctive character, while within the 
seven bedrooms, the original décor and furnishing 
continue to transport you to a bygone era. 

Each of the seven bedrooms are named after fine 
wines available from the hotel’s cellar. Absorbing 
the breathtaking views across the Sicilian 
landscape from your room is the perfect way to 
start a new day, before heading for a generous 
breakfast on the patio in the beautiful gardens.

The afternoon can be spent relaxing by the 
inviting pool or in the Jacuzzi, though others may 
feel tempted by a trip to the beach. The nearby 
town of Ispica is a must for some sightseeing, 
showcasing wonderful examples of baroque 
architecture.
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EXTRAS INCLUDED 
• Car hire (in package) 
• Bed & Breakfast

BEACH: Pozzallo 5km

RESTAURANTS: On-site, Ispica 5km

SHOPS: Ispica 5km

MAIN TOWN: Ispica 5km

AIRPORTS: Catania 110km, Palermo 347km

FACILITIES IN HOTEL
Pool and separate whirlpool, gourmet restaurant La 
Moresca, breakfast terrace, organic farm, wine cellar. 
Traditional cooking classes available (payable locally).

FACILITIES IN ROOM
En-suite shower room, satellite television, minibar, air-
conditioning, safe, telephone, Wi-Fi.

SMALL CHARACTER HOTEL  |  TRANQUIL COUNTRYSIDE SETTING 

HOTEL  |  7 ROOMSVAL DI NOTO & THE SOUTH EAST  |  ISPICA

Relais Torre Marabino 4

7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£1039-£1139
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For up-to-the-minute prices or a tailormade 
quote please call 01489 866 994 or visit 
sicilianplaces.co.uk 
(See page 14-15 for further information on pricing)

Prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior room including flights,  
group B car hire and breakfast.


